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modal logics lacking agglomerativity
and our main principle,25but
thereis an obvious need for technical investigationsof the logic
and semantics of the selectivenecessitieswe have mentionedand
various othersthatare undoubtedlywaiting to be discovered.I believe such projectsmay be worthpursuing,quite independentlyof
any relationthatexistsbetweenselectivityand the specificproblem
of freewill, for the insightstheyare likely to give us into modal
thinkingin general.
MICHAEL SLOTE

TrinityCollege, Dublin
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RESPONSIBILITY

AND CONTROL*

haveheldthata personis morallyreOST philosophers

sponsibleforwhat he has done only ifhe could have done
otherwise.If responsibilityrequiresfreedomto do otherwise and this freedomis incompatible with causal determinism,
then responsibilityis incompatiblewith determinism.
HarryFrankfurthas contendedrecentlythatfreedomto do otherwise is not necessaryforresponsibility';Frankfurtthus attemptsto
show that the question of the consistencyof determinismwith responsibilitycan be separatedfromthatof the consistencyof determinism with freedomto do otherwise.I shall discuss two ways of
respondingto Frankfurt'sexamples. The firstresponseclaims that
Frankfurthas not successfullydissociatedresponsibilityfrom"control" (that is, freedomto do otherwise),in which case the compatibility of determinismwith responsibilitycontinues to depend on
the compatibilityof determinismwith freedomto do otherwise.
The second responseconcedes thatFrankfurthas successfullypried
25 See, e.g., KristerSegerberg,An Essay in Classical Modal Logic (Uppsala: UniversityPress, 1971), and Brian Chellas, Modal Logic: An Introduction(New York:
Cambridge, 1980). However, what also needs to be explored (though thereis no
space to explore it here)is thepossibilitythatthereare indexical aspects to (some of)
the necessityoperatorsof ordinarylanguage, that(various) apparent failuresof agglomerativityand the like involve subtle shiftingsof contextratherthan any flouting of "normal" modal principles,and thatrecentargumentsforincompatibilism
commitsome sortof fallacyof equivocation.
* I am indebted to Carl Ginet, T. H. Irwin, and especially John G. Bennettfor
useful comments.I benefitedfromreading thispaper at colloquia at Cornell, Stanford,and Dartmouth.
'"Alternate Possibilities and Moral Responsibility,"thisJOURNAL, XLVI, 23 (Dec.
4, 1969): 829-839.
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apartresponsibility
and control,but it claims thathe has not thereby
established the consistency of responsibilitywith determinism.
Though it is usually thoughtthatdeterminismthreatensresponsibility because it erodes control, I show how an incompatibilist
about determinismand responsibilitycan agree with Frankfurt
thatresponsibilityneed not requirecontrol.
I. FRANKFURT'S EXAMPLES

Let me startby reviewingsome of the largerissues into which the
topic of thispaper fits.An incompatibilistabout responsibilityand
determinismmight make an argumentagainst compatibilism by
appealing to what Frankfurtcalls the "principle of alternatepossibilities." This principle says that
A personis morallyresponsible
forwhathe has doneonlyifhe could
havedoneotherwise.
The incompatibilistargues thatif universalcausal determinismis
true,then no one could everhave done other than he actually did.
Consequently,by the principle of alternatepossibilities,no one is
evermorallyresponsibleforwhat he has done, ifcausal determinism
is true.
In understandingthis argumentit is importantto see thatsomethinglike theprinciple of alternatepossibilitiesis usually accepted
by both compatibilistsand incompatibilists.This is why the incompatibilist's argument is powerful. Usually both camps associate responsibilitywith control,but, whereas the incompatibilist
holds thatdeterminismrules out control,thecompatibilist argues
that one might have been able to do otherwise,in the relevant
sense, even though one's action was in factcausally determinedby
antecedenteventsover which one had no control.
HarryFrankfurthas suggesteda new attackon the incompatibilist's argument.Instead of disputing the incompatibilityof determinismwithcontrol,he attacksthe principleof alternatepossibilities itself-that is, the claim thatresponsibilityrequirescontrol.
Frankfurt'sexamples have the followinggeneralform2:A person
is in the process of deciding which of n alternativeacts A1,. . ..
. . , An to perform.He believes (correctly)that he cannot
Ak,
avoid performingsome one of theacts,although thereis no one act
of which he believes that he can't avoid performingit. He decides
to performand, acting on this decision, does performAk. But, unknown to him, therewerevarious factorsthatwould have prevented
.

2In summarizingthe formof Frankfurt'sexamples, I closely follow Peter van
Inwagen, "Ability and Responsibility,"Philosophical Review, LXXXVII, 2 (April
1978): 201-224, esp. p. 202.
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him fromperforming(and also fromdeciding to perform)any of
A1,. . . , A, exceptAk. These factorswould have come into play if
he had shown any tendencytowardperforming(or deciding to perform)any of thealternativesexceptAk. But, since he in factshowed
no such tendency,thesefactorsplayed no role whateverin his actually deciding to performand in his performingAk.
I want to describea case of the Frankfurtsortin some detail; this
is a somewhatextremecase, but it poses all the problemsin an especially pressing way. Black is a nefariousneurosurgeon.In performingan operation on Jones to removea brain tumor,Black inserts a mechanism into Jones's brain which enables Black to
monitor and control Jones's activities.Jones, meanwhile, knows
nothing of this. Black exercisesthis control througha computer
which he has programmedso that,among otherthings,it monitors
Jones's voting behavior.If Jonesshows an inclination to decide to
vote for Carter, then the computer, through the mechanism in
Jones's brain, intervenesto assure that he actually decides to vote
for Reagan and does so vote. But if Jones decides on his own to
vote forReagan, thecomputerdoes nothingbut continue to monitor-without affecting-thegoings-on in Jones's head.
Suppose Jonesdecides to vote forReagan on his own, just as he
would have if Black had not insertedthe mechanisminto his head.
Then Frankfurtclaims that Jones is responsible for voting for
Reagan, regardlessof the fact that he could not have done otherwise. His votingforReagan is somethingwe can chargeto his credit
or discredit;it expressessomethingabout Jones'scharacter.But the
principle of alternatepossibilities does not seem to be satisfied;
thereis no way thatJonescould have avoided votingforReaganif he had been on the vergeof doing so, the computerwould have
intervenedand ensured that he vote for Reagan. If the computer
had intervened,then I think it is obvious that Jones would not
have been responsible.But since thecomputerdid not intervene,it is
plausible to think,along with Frankfurt,thatJonesis responsible.
Frankfurtendorsesa revisionof the principle of alternatepossibilities,one which, he claims, does not conflictwith the view that
moral responsibilityis compatible with determinism:
A personis notmorallyresponsible
forwhathe has doneifhe did it

only becausehe couldnothavedoneotherwise
(op. cit.,838/9).

On this revision,if a person "really wanted" to do what he did
and did it because he reallywantedto do so, thenhe can be morally
responsibleforhis act, even if his act was causally determined.In a
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laterarticle,Frankfurtsetsup theapparatus of higher-order
desires
to explain what it is foran agent to act because he reallywants to.3
In orderbetterto understandFrankfurt'saccount of responsibility,we should considerone of Don Locke's criticismsof Frankfurt.4
Locke asks us to compare a willing and an unwilling drug addict;
both, we suppose, act on irresistibledesires to take a drug, but
whereasthe unwilling addict strugglesagainst thisdesire,thewilling addict embracesit. Locke claims, essentially,that a contented
slave is still a slave. Both addicts, insofaras theyare addicts and
thusact on irresistibledesires,act unfreely.He claims thatthewilling and unwilling addicts are both not responsiblefortaking the
drug,even though it seems thatFrankfurtmustsay thatthewilling
addict is responsible,but the unwilling addict is not.
AlthoughFrankfurt
himselfis not explicitabout this,it is useful,
on Frankfurt's
theory,to distinguishbetweentwo "willing" addicts.
The firstis actually motivatedto take thedrug by the thoughtthat,
were he to tryto abstain, he would experiencean irresistibledesire
forthe drug; the irresistibility
of the desire(or his beliefin its irresistibility)is his sole reason foraction. Yet, werehe to considerthe
issue of whetherit is good that he has an irresistibledesireforthe
drug, he would be pleased; he doesn't mind being thatsortof person. The second willing addict is actually motivatedby his desire
for the drug; the irresistibility
of this desire plays no role in explaining his behavior-he may be quite unaware of its irresistibility.Frankfurtshould say of the second but not of the firstwilling
addictthathe (like thenonaddict)is responsiblefortakingthedrug.
This followsfromtwo componentsof Frankfurt'stheory:
(1) What explains the second willing addict's takingthe drug
may be exactlythe same as what explains the takingof the
drug by a nonaddict who takes it simply because he likes
takingit,'
and thus
(2) What the second willing addict's action revealsabout him
is the same as what is revealed by the nonaddict. It is not
the same as what the action of the unwilling addict reveals
(loc. cit.).
3"Freedom of the Will and theConcept of a Person," thisJOURNAL, LXVIII, 1 (Jan.
14, 1971): 5-20.
4"Three Concepts of Free Action: I," Proceedings of the AristotelianSociety,
suppI. vol. IL (1975): 95-112, pp. 99/100.
"Three Concepts of Free Action: II," ibid.: 113-125,.p. 118.
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If one associates responsibilityascriptionswith acts that reveal
featuresof an agent's character,then Frankfurtcan be defended
On Frankfurt's
account of responsibility,
against Locke's criticism.6
plays a certainrole in an agent's
ifthefactthata desireis irresistible
deliberation,the agent is not responsible.That is, if an agent believes thata desireis irresistibleand if thisbeliefis a partof his reason foracting on thedesire,thentheagent is not responsibleforso
acting. But, if the factthat the agent couldn't have done otherwise
plays no role in the agent's deliberation,then the agent may be responsible forwhat he did; thisexplains why thesecond sortof willing addict, but not the unwilling addict, may be responsible for
taking the drug, and it explains why responsibilityis compatible
with determinism.Responsibilityis compatible with determinism,
on this theory,since an agent may not know that determinismis
true(if it is) or, even if he does know the truthof determinism,he
need not know which act (among his alternatives)is determined;
the lack of an open alternativeneed not play a role in the agent's
deliberationseven ifdeterminismis true(and he knows this)(ibid.,
412/3).
Frankfurt'stheoryof responsibilityposes a formidablechallenge
to the incompatibilistabout determinismand responsibility.I shall
now discuss two approaches to meeting this challenge. The first
strategyclaims that Frankfurthas not dissociated responsibility
fromcontrol.
II. THE FIRST CRITICISM

OF FRANKFURT

There is considerabledisagreementabout what sortsof thingswe
hold persons responsible for. Some philosophers believe that we
hold agents responsibleonly fortheirchoices,and not fortheiracts
(if theseare different
fromtheirchoices); some believe thatwe hold
agents responsible for theiracts, but not for the consequences of
theseacts, whereasothersinsistthatwe hold agentsresponsiblefor
the consequences of theiracts (as well as thechoices and acts themselves). Among philosophers who believe that we hold agents responsible foreventsof certainsorts,thereis disagreementas to the
ontological status of theseevents:are theyto be construedas particulars or universals?For the purposes of this discussion, I shall
attemptto steerclear of such disagreements,as much as possible. I
shall assume that we might hold persons responsible for events
construedas particularsor universalsand that these eventsmight
be acts,the consequencesof theseacts,or eventsrelatedto theseacts
6This association is emphasized in Robert Cummins, "Could Have Done Otherwise," The Personalist,LX, 4 (October 1979): 411-414.
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by relationssuch as Alvin Goldman's "level-generation"(or some
similarrelation).I want to be veryliberal about the metaphysicsof
responsibility.
Black.
Consideragain Jonesand the "counterfactualintervener,"
Black wants Jones to vote forRonald Reagan and would bring it
about (throughthecomputer)thatJonesdecides to vote forReagan
and then does so, should Jones show an inclination to decide to
vote for Carter. But Jones decides on his own to vote forReagan
and does so. Is this a counterexampleto the principle of alternate
possibilities? Is Jones responsible for voting for Reagan, even
though he couldn't have done otherwise?
A version of the firstapproach to denying that Frankfurt'sexamples underminethe principle of alternatepossibilitiesis developed by Peter van Inwagen (op. cit.). I call this the associationist
strategy-the strategythatinsistson theassociation of responsibility with control. The associationist divides the principle of alternate possibilities into one principle applicable to particularsand
one applicable to universals:
eventonlyif
fora particular
(PAPI) A personis morallyresponsible
he couldhaveprevented
it.
fortheobtainingofa stateof
(PAP2) A personis morallyresponsible
theobtainingofthat
affairs
onlyifhe couldhaveprevented
stateofaffairs.
Consider firstthe principle applicable to event particulars. Is
Jonesresponsiblefortheparticulareventof his votingforReagan?
The associationistadopts the followingprinciple of eventindividuation:
eventas y ifand onlyifx and y havethe
(E) x is thesameparticular
samecauses.
I shall call this the essentialistprinciple, since it assertsthe essentialityof the causal genesis of an event.This principle is supposed
to license certain counterfactualinferences;it is supposed to provide a way of identifyingevents across possible worlds. That is,
eventa in world a is the same particulareventas eventb in world
,Bjust in case a and b have the same causal antecedents.Donald
Davidson argues that events x and y which occur in the actual
world are numerically the same just in case theyhave the same
causes and effects;the criterionaccepted by van Inwagen applies
the Davidsonian intuition to counterfactualtalk about events;it
providesa way of answeringthe question, "Under certaincircum-
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stances which didn't actually obtain, would y have been the same
eventas the actual event,x?"
If we accept the essentialistprinciple, then we can see that the
storyof Jones and Black mightnot underminethe principle of alternatepossibilities. If we accept this approach we can say that
Jones is responsibleforthe particularact of votingforReagan because it was avoidable; if he had shown signs of decidingotherwise
he would have voted for Reagan surely enough, but that would
act of voting forReagan fromthe actual act,
have been a different
causes. So the particularact of
because it would have had different
voting forReagan need not have occurred;it was avoidable.
Now theassociationistconsiderswhetherJonesis responsiblefor
the fact that Jones votes for Reagan. Is Jones responsible for the
obtaining of a certainstateof affairswhich could have been instanways?The associationist(again, followtiated in various different
ing van Inwagen) claims thatJonesis not responsibleforits being
the case thathe votesforReagan, and he argues as follows.Jonesis
not responsibleforits being thecase thateitherhe votesforReagan
on his own or he is caused by Black's computerto vote forReagan.
If he wereresponsibleforthis stateof affairs,thenwhynot also for
somethingforwhich he is obviously not responsible:its being the
case thateitherhe votesforReagan on his own or 2 + 2 = 4? But if
he is not responsible forits being the case thateitherhe votes for
Reagan on his own or he is caused by Black's computerto vote for
Reagan, Jonesis not responsibleforits being thecase thathe votes
forReagan.
as follows:Jonesis
The associationistthenrespondsto Frankfurt
responsible for the particular voting for Reagan, but this was
avoidable; Jones is not responsible for the fact that he votes for
Reagan, and he couldn't have avoided that.Thus theassociation of
responsibilitywith controlis preserved.Further,thereis a universal fortheobtaining of which Jonesis responsible:thisuniversalis
"Jones voting forReagan on his own" (or perhaps, "Jones voting
forReagan in the normal way"). But Jones could have prevented
the obtaining of this state of affairs;again the association of responsibilitywith controlis maintained.
I find the associationist'sapproach unconvincing.First,this approach to blocking Frankfurt'sclaim depends on the essentialist
principle foreventindividuation,but thisprinciple mightbe challenged.7Consider,forinstance,a complex eventsuch as Japan's at7W. R. Carter,"On Transworld EventIdentity,"Philosophical Review, LXXXVIII,
3 (July 1979): 443-452.
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tack on Pearl Harbor in 1941. Suppose the Emperorof Japan actually initiated the attack by saying, "Commence the attack." If
insteadhe had initiatedtheattackby saying,"DestroyPearl Harbor
now", it may seem implausible to conclude that that would have
been a different
attackon Pearl Harbor fromthe actual attack.It is
hard to see how to resolve the question of the adequacy of the essentialistprinciple of event individuation,but I contend that one
need not accept this principle in orderto deny thatFrankfurt'sexamples undermine incompatibilism about determinismand responsibility;though van Inwagen's criticismof Frankfurtdepends
on theessentialistprinciple,I shall presenta criticismof Frankfurt
that does not depend on any such controversialprinciple of event
individuation.
But thereis a second problem with the associationistapproach.
Consideragain whetherJonesis responsiblefortheparticularevent
that is his voting for Reagan. Even if we accept the essentialist
principle of event individuation,in what sense could Jones have
done otherwise?When we associate responsibilitywith control,we
normally mean that a person is responsible fora particularevent
only if thereis some alternatesequence open to the agent in which
he performsa different
act (or bringsabout a different
eventby performingsome act thatissues in the event).But if Black's computer
were to intervene,it is not clear thatJones would be acting (in the
relevantsense) at all. Were Black's computerto interveneand directlymanipulate Jones's brain state, we might say that Jones's
bodily movements would not in the appropriate sense be his
actions (or actions at all).
But, even ifone insiststhatthereis a sense in which Jonesacts in
the alternatesequence, we can see thatthereis a problemfortheassociationist.When we demand thatan agent have control,we mean
that there must exist an alternate sequence in which the agent
chooses and acts as a resultof his characteror practical reasoning;
but, in Jones's case, in the alternatesequence Jonesis caused by an
externalagent to choose and to act, and theexternalagent produces
a choice and an act unrelated to the intention Jones begins to
manifest.
For theagent to have control,in therelevantsense,theremustbe
an alternatesequence in which the agent does otherwiseas a result
of an appropriate sort of chain of events. In Jones's case, if his
practical reasoning inclines him to vote forCarter,he'll nevertheless be made to choose to vote forReagan and to vote forReagan,
and his practical reasoning will be superseded. For the agent to
have deliberate control (in the sense required for responsibility),
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theremust be an alternatesequence in which thereis an action rationalized by his practicalreasoning;but in Jones's case, in the alternatesequence his choice and act do not flow fromhis practical
reasoning in the appropriateway.
If we grant to van Inwagen the essentialistprinciple, then he
may have establishedthata different
eventwould have occurredin
the alternatesequence, but he hasn't shown thatJoneswas capable
of exercising deliberate control; van Inwagen thus confuses the
ability deliberatelyto do otherwisewith the possibilityof somethingdifferent
occurring.Van Inwagen's mistakeis to assume that
the only way in which Frankfurt'sexample could threatenthe
principle of alternatepossibilitieswould be by presentingan alternate sequence in which the same event particular (as the actual
event) occurs; I have argued that this is false.8The ratherattenuated alternate possibility preservedby the associationist doesn't
look to me very much like the possibility of deliberatelydoing
otherwise-it doesn't preserveJones's controlover the outcome.
One who agrees with the position I have been developing will
insist on the followingrevisionof the principle of alternatepossibilities applicable to particulars:
(PAP1*) S is responsible
forevente onlyifthereexistssomeproperty
F such thatF(e) and an alternatesequenceopen to S in
whichS bringsabout-F(e') [(e # e')] as a resultofan intentionto do so.
On (PAP1*), Jones is not responsibleforvoting forReagan, since
he is incapable of exercisingdeliberatecontrol. Let 'F' name the
property,"not being caused to vote forReagan by thecomputer."If
e is Jones's actual act of voting forReagan and e' is the act in the
alternatesequence, e has F and e' lacks F, but in the alternatesequence S does not bringit about thate' lacks F as a resultof an intentionthat e' lack F. Adoption of (PAP1*) shows how van Inwagen's criticismscan be attacked without rejectingthe essentialist
principle of event individuation. An associationist should adopt
(PAPIP), but Frankfurt'sexamples undermine(PAPI*).
In light of theseworriesabout the associationiststrategy,it will
be prudent for the incompatibilistto develop anotherresponse to
Frankfurt'sexamples. This second strategy,which dissociates responsibilityfromcontrol,is a radical departurefromthe conventional incompatibilistapproach; but I shall argue that it is an appealing position.
Van Inwagen's assumption plays a crucial role at van Inwagen, op. cit., p. 210.
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The firstsort of criticof Frankfurtinsists that Frankfurthas not
separated responsibilityfrom control, and thus Frankfurthasn't
shown responsibilityto be compatible with determinism.Underlying this sortof criticismis the traditionalview that,ifdeterminism
threatensresponsibility,
it does so in virtueof underminingcontrol.
But I shall argue that an incompatibilistabout determinismand
responsibilitycan agree with Frankfurtthat an agent might be
morally responsible for doing something that he is not free to
avoid doing. For the incompatibilist,the reason why determinism
threatensresponsibilityneed not be thatit underminescontrol.
To see this,we should consideragain the example of Jones and
the "counterfactualintervener,"Black. Suppose that the world actually proceeds via a sequence that is not causally deterministic;
that is, though thereare some causal laws, not all eventsare causally determined.Suppose furtherthat the world proceeds in just
the sortof way in which a libertariansays it must,if agents are to
be morallyresponsibleforwhat theydo. Although an agent's desires and purposes explain his choices and acts, theydo not causally necessitatethem;theagent freely"identifies"with some of his
desires,where this identificationis not causally necessitated.Perhaps the identificationis explained in termsof agent causality,although this notion need not play a role. In this sortof world,one
in which human choices and actions are not causally necessitated,
the libertariancan certainlysay that Jones is morallyresponsible
forvoting forReagan, even if Black would have broughtit about
thatJonesvote forReagan, ifJoneshad shown signs of decidingto
voteforCarter.That is, nothingabout Frankfurt's
example requires
theactual sequence issuing in thedecision and action to proceedin
a deterministicway; if it proceeds in a nondeterministicway that
satisfiesthe libertarian,then Jones can be held responsible,even
though he could not have done otherwise.
The kernelof truthin Frankfurt'sexample is thatresponsibility
attributionsare based on what happens in the actual sequence; an
incompatibilist about responsibilityand determinismcan agree
with thisand thusadmit that,ifdeterminismis false,an agentwho
couldn't have done otherwisemight be responsibleforhis action.
But of course this doesn't show that determinismis compatible
with moral responsibility;determinismis a doctrineabout what
happens in the actual sequence. The point could be put as follows:
thereare two ways in which it mightbe truethatone couldn't have
done otherwise.In the firstway, the actual sequence compels the
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agent to do what he does, so he couldn't have initiatedan alternate
sequence; in the second way, thereis no actual-sequence compulsion, but the alternate sequence would prevent the agent from
doing otherthan he actuallydoes. Frankfurt'sexamples involvealternate-sequencecompulsion; the incompatibilistabout determinism and responsibilitycan agree with Frankfurtthat in such cases
an agent can be responsibleeven while lacking control,but he will
insist that, since determinisminvolves actual-sequence compulsion, Frankfurt'sexamples do not establish that responsibilityis
compatible with determinism.
So whereas van Inwagen's criticismof Frankfurtcontends that
he has not dissociatedresponsibilityfromcontrol,the approach I
am developing concedes thisdissociation,but argues thatthe transition from this dissociation to the compatibilityof determinism
with responsibilityis a spurious transition.This is because thereason why determinismthreatensresponsibilityis not that it undermines control,but because of theway in which it underminescontrol; determinisminvolves actual-sequence compulsion, and such
compulsion might be incompatible with moral responsibility.
Thus it is open to an incompatibilistabout responsibilityand determinismto accept the kernel of truthin Frankfurt'sexamples
without swallowing the compatibilitycontention,and to defend
his position without relyingon a controversialprinciple of event
individuation.
The account of responsibilitywhich I have suggestedthattheincompatibilistmightadopt is, like Frankfurt'saccount, an "actualsequence" approach; such an approach might take the following
general form:
An act(ordecision)is unfree(compelled)ifan onlyif(a) itis causally
or (b) it is notin an appropriate
sensetheagent'sact (or
determined,
i, and (i) thededecision),or (c) itissuesfroma desireofan intensity
sire'shavingintensity
i explainswhytheact occurs,and (ii) it is uni.
reasonableto expecttheagentto resistdesiresofintensity
This is a plausible libertarianactual-sequenceapproach to responsibility,which will be elaboratedon below; it entails thatJones is
morallyresponsible forvoting forReagan (in the world in which
determinismis false),even thoughJonescouldn't have done otherwise. Of course, if one had informationabout Black's disposition,
thenit mightbe unreasonable to expectJones to do otherwise,but
this sortof expectationwould not be unreasonable because of the
intensityof Jones's desire. Although some philosophers have
argued that the causal determinationof an event need not entail
the possibility,in principle, of predictingits occurrence,this ex-
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ample shows that the possibilityin principle of predictingthe occurrenceof an eventneed not entail its causal determination.
Of course, what is predictablein advance is thatJones will vote
forReagan, though we can't predictwhich sequence will actually
take place. When we predict that an event will occur, we predict
that some event of a certainkind will occur. The example shows
that the possibility,in principle,of predictingthatJones will vote
forReagan doesn't entail that Jones's particular act of voting for
Reagan is causally determined.Although one might worryabout
determinismbecause one worriesabout predictability,a wedge can
be drivenbetweendeterminationand predictability;and when the
two pull apart, the incompatibilist'sfundamentalconcern is with
determination.
V. A POSSIBLE

OBJECTION

I wish now to considera possible objection to the approach I have
developed. Someone mightsay thateven in the libertarianworld I
sketchedabove in which Jones votes for Reagan on his own and
Black does not play any causal role-neverthelessJones'svotingfor
Reagan is causally determined.This is because, given the setup of
theactual sequence including thedispositionalpropertiesof agents
such as Black, it is truethatantecedentstatesof theworld plus the
causal laws entail thatJoneswill vote forReagan.
Call the actual sequence "A," and the counterfactualsequence,
in which Black intervenes,"C." Say thatthe obtaining of a stateof
affairsP (construedbroadlyto include the occurrenceof an event
or sequence of events)at a timeT (a point or interval)is nomologically inevitable (at T) just in case some stateof affairswhich obtains prior to T, togetherwith thelaws of nature,entails thatP obtains at T.
In the example discussed above, neitherA (the actual sequence)
nor,of course,C (the counterfactualsequence) is nomologicallyinevitable (at the relevanttime),although Jones's voting forReagan
is nomologicallyinevitable.Hence it mightbe claimed thatJones's
voting for Reagan is (in the relevantsense) causally determined,
and I have not presentedan example of an uncompelled (i.e., nonact to which therewas no alternatepossibility.
causally-determined)
But this objection is not cogent. If the doctrineof causal determinism is true, then each state of affairsthat actually obtains at
each time is nomologically inevitable. Hence, a causally determined act (in the sense thatfollows fromthe truthof causal determinism) is and must be a part of a sequence of statesof affairsall
of which are nomologically inevitable.But the actual sequence A
(in the example discussed above) is not such a sequence; for in-
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stance,the stateof affairs,"Black's not interveningin Jones'sdecision" is a non-nomologically-inevitable
component of the actual
sequence (as is the stateof affairs,"Jones's deciding on his own to
vote forReagan"). So even ifone thinksthatthenomological inevitabilityof Jones's voting forReagan is compatible with his moral
responsibilityforit, it doesn't follow thatJones'sresponsibilityfor
votingforReagan is compatiblewith its being causally determined.
The objection might rest on a confusion between events
construed as particulars and as universals. Inevitabilityis most
naturallyapplied to eventuniversals.(I'm not sure thatit is coherent to talk of the inevitabilityof an eventparticular.)If it is inevitable thatJoneswill vote forReagan, thenperhaps it is causally determinedthat Jones will performsome act that is a voting for
Reagan; but thisleaves it open whetherJones'sparticularact issues
from a sequence that is not causally deterministic.Inevitability,
which is a propertyof eventuniversals,need not entail the causal
determination of the particular events that instantiate the
universals.9
The approach I suggest to responsibilityis stronglypath-dependent. That is, where there are various alternatepaths to an
eventof a certainsort,one focuseson thepath thatactuallyleads to
the event. There may be no deterministicprocess on this path,
though the eventis inevitable.The controlmodel of responsibility
is path-independentin the sense that the factof lack of control is
consistent with various paths with radically differentproperties
leading to the event.
The example discussedabove also illustratesclause (b) of the account of responsibility.A libertarianwill want to say that,since
sequence A issues in Jones'svotingforReagan, Jonesis responsible
forso acting, but, if sequence C had occurred,then he would not
have been responsible.But in C Jones'svotingforReagan does not
issue froma causally deterministicsequence (in the sense sketched
above); thereare statesof affairs(such as "Jones's showing signs of
voting for Carter") which are non-nomologically-necessitated
componentsof C. But, because of the directinterventionof Black,
thereis a clear sense in which thedecision to vote forReagan is not
(in an appropriatesense) Jones's own decision.
'The account I have given above of nomological inevitability is a standard
account of causal determination.The example shows that this account does not
adequately capture the notion of causal determinationas applied to eventparticulars. ElsewhereI discuss an example which points to the inadequacy of the "standard" sortof account of causal determinism(the doctrinethatall eventsare causally
determined)-Lehrer's "duplicate universe"example; see my "Lehrer's New Move:
'Can' in Theoryand Practice", Theoria, XLV, 2 (1979): 49-62.
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discussedcase of thedemonic neurologist
Considerthefrequently
who directlymanipulates a person's brain to induce all his desires,
beliefs,and decisions. Now contrastthis case with a counterfactually interveningdemonic neurologist(similar to Black), a neurologist who does not actually intervene,but would do so if the person
showed any sign of deciding otherwisethan he actually decides.
Neither the person subject to the actual intervenernor the person
subject to the counterfactualintervenercontrolshis decisions and
actions; but, although both lack control,the second person's acts
are his in a way in which the firstperson's are not. An act can be
yours without its being up to you; you can be in charge without
being in control.Although both lack control,the firstperson (subject to the actual intervener)is a marionettemanipulated by someone else, but the second is not (though he would be under other
circumstances).A theoryof responsibilityshould reflectthisdifference; a path-dependenttheory(but not a control model) can capturethis intuition.
VI. ACTUAL-SEQUENCE

THEORIES

OF RESPONSIBILITY

On some theories,responsibilityis associated with control (freedom to do otherwise);but we have seen that,on thesetheories,persons mightnot be held responsibleforall theacts forwhich we believe they are culpable. On other theories, responsibility is
associated with willing action (or acting freely);this is Frankfurt's
theory,a modifiedversionof which is acceptedby Gary Watson.10I
theory-an actual-sequence approachhave suggesteda different
which associates responsibilityneitherwith freedomto do otherwise nor with acting freely,but with free,or uncompelled action.
Patricia Greenspan has argued that acts can be unfree even
I have argued thatacts
though the agent was freeto do otherwise11;
can be freethough the agent was not freeto do otherwise.Also, an
sense) though the act
agent can act freely(in the Frankfurt-Watson
is unfree(in mysense); thatis, one can "identifywith" an act thatis
compelled. (I thus preserveLocke's intuition about the happy
slave.) Whereas some philosophers (including G. E. M. Anscombe,
and most recently,Richard Sorabji12)argue that responsibilityis
associated with acts thatare caused but not renderedinevitableby
thosecauses, I have suggestedthatone mightallow thatresponsible
acts are sometimesinevitable but uncaused (or not causally determined) events.
10
Free Agency,"this JOURNAL,LXXII, 8 (April 24, 1975): 205-220.
""Behavior Control and Freedom of Action," Phzlosophical Review, LXXXVII, 2
(April 1978): 231-233.
12Necessity, Cause and Blame (London: Duckworth,1980).
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The traditional account of responsibilityclaims that what is
wrong with determinismis that it erodes control; the account I
offerclaims thatwhat is wrong with lack of controlis thatit usually (but not always) indicates actual-sequence compulsion. Thus
the reason why lack of controlnormallyrules out responsibilityis
that it normallypoints to actual-sequence compulsion. But when
lack of controlis not accompanied by actual-sequencecompulsion,
we need not rule out responsibility.
The actual-sequence approach to responsibilitywhich I have
sketched solves a problem faced by Frankfurt'stheory.Consider
Frankfurt'sstatementin "Alternate Possibilities and Moral Responsibility"(op. cit.):
Now if someonehad no alternative
to performing
a certainaction
it becausehe could
[and did indeedperform
it] butdid not perform
not havedone otherwise,
thenhe would haveperformed
exactlythe
sameactionevenifhe couldhavedoneotherwise.. . Whatever
it was
thatactuallyled thepersontodo whathe did,or thatmadehimdo it,
wouldhaveledhimtodo itor madehimdo itevenifithad beenpossibleforhimto do something
elseinstead.
Thus itwouldhavemadeno difference,
hisaction
so faras concerns
or how he came to perform
it, if thecircumstances
thatmadeit impossibleforhimtoavoidperforming
it had notprevailed... Whena
factis in thiswayirrelevant
to theproblemofaccountingfora person'sactionit seemsquitegratuitous
toassignitanyweightin theassessment
ofhis moralresponsibility
(837).
But, if Frankfurtis right,then it seems as though an agent will be
responsible fortoo many things.This criticism,including the following example, was presented to me by Carl Ginet. Suppose
someone had no alternativeto failing to stop the rain but it is not
the case that he failed to stop it because he could not have done
otherwise;he thought(incorrectly,of course) thathe could stop it
any time he wanted to by utteringa certainprayer.It follows that
he would have failed to stop the rain even if he could have done
otherwise.Whateverit was thatactually led him to fail to stop the
rain would have led him to do so even if it had been possible for
him to stop it. Thus it would have made no difference,
so far as
concernshis failing to stop therain or how he came to do so, if the
circumstancesthat made it impossible forhim to avoid failing to
stop the rain had not prevailed. If Frankfurtis right,thenwhen a
fact is in this way irrelevantto the problem of accounting for
someone's failing to stop the rain, it seems quite gratuitousto assign it any weightin the assessmentof his moral responsibility.
So it seems thatFrankfurtwill need to say thatthisagent is mor-
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ally responsibleforfailingto stop therain; otherpersonsmightbe
morallyresponsibleforfailingto stop the Earth's rotation,etc. But
a theoryof moral responsibilitywhich has this sortof resultis inconsistentwith our intuitionsabout moral responsibility.
On the actual-sequence account of responsibilityI sketched
above, we can explain why theagent is not morallyresponsiblefor
failing to stop the rain. Even in a libertarianworld (in which
human choices or actions are not causally necessitated),thereare
certain causal laws governing natural phenomena which (given
presenttechnology)entail thatno agent can stop therain by uttering a prayer.Thus theactual sequence of eventsproceedsin such a
way that the agent's not stopping the rain is causally necessitated.
Similarly, the physical laws that obtain (even in a libertarian
world) are such that(given presenttechnology)it is causally necessitatedthatno personcan stop theEarth's rotation.If we accept the
claim that actual-sequence causal necessitation is incompatible
with responsibility,we can explain why no agent is morally responsible for failing to stop the rain. An actual-sequence model,
sort,can explain why agents are
but not of the Frankfurt-Watson
not responsiblefor(say) failing to stop the rain.
VII. CONCLUSION

It mightbe objectedagainsttheapproach I have sketchedthatcausal
determinationneedn'tconstitutecompulsion; afterall, it is consistentwith Frankfurt'spresentationof his example thatJones's voting for Reagan is actually causally determined.Hence it might
seem thatresponsibilityis obviouslycompatiblewithdeterminism.
Though thismay be so, it is crucial to see thatthe battlegroundhas
now shifted;the question now is whethercausal necessitationin
the actual sequence constitutescompulsion, that is, whethercausally deterministicactual sequences lack components required for
moral responsibility.The compatibilistabout responsibilityand
determinismwill say no, but the incompatibilistwill say yes; they
will both point to featuresof causally deterministicsequences in
examples
order to establish their positions, but Frankfurt-style
concerning what would happen in alternate sequences will not
examples will be irrelevant
supporteitherposition. Frankfurt-style
to resolvingthis dispute.
In summary,Frankfurt'sexamples seem to separateresponsibilityfromcontroland hence to show responsibilitycompatible with
determinismeven if determinismis inconsistentwith control.One
strategyof response is to challenge the divorce of responsibility
fromcontrol.I discussed two problemswith thisstrategy:the tenuousness of the essentialistprinciple of eventindividuationand the
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fact that alternate-sequenceinterventionsof the Frankfurtsortdo
not establish that the agent has the deliberatecontrol required for
responsibility.I developed a second strategyof response:this strategy concedes the dissociation of responsibilityfrom control but
argues that this dissociation needn't entail the consistencyof determinismwith responsibility.
I have not argued for incompatibilismabout determinismand
responsibility;I have had the moremodestprojectof showing how
the incompatibilistis not forcedinto inconsistencyby Frankfurt's
examples. Both thecompatibilistand theincompatibilistalike can
unite in conceding that enough informationis encoded in the actual sequence to groundour responsibilityattributions;as philosophers we need to decode thisinformationand see whetherit is consistentwith deterministic
causation.
JOHN MARTIN FISCHER

Yale University
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AND CRITICISM

A PROBLEM FOR DEFEASIBILITY

X

THEORIES*

r HAT all defeasibilitytheoriesof inferentialknowledge

have in common is the belief that Gettierand Gettierinspiredcounterexamplesto the traditionaldefinitionof
knowledgeinvolve a defeaterwhich preventssuch cases frombeing
true cases of knowledge. In order to say that S has inferential(or
nonbasic) knowledgeof some proposition,it is not enough thatS
have a justified true belief: S's justification must also not be
defeated.
Just what constitutesdefeathas been the subject of much controversy,
but underlyingthe various attemptsthathave been made
at giving such a characterization,one intuitionstandsout-that a
defeateris such that it is trueand if a justifiedtrue believerwere
aware of it, thenhe would no longerbe justifiedin believingwhateverit is he believes (the reason being thatthedefeaterundermines
his original evidenceforhis belief).
* I
am indebtedto WalterHorn, ErnestSosa, James Van Cleve, PeterKlein, Carl
Ginet, and the membersof Ginet's 1980 Theory of Knowledge seminarforhelpful
commentson this topic.
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